
SPORT TOURISM CITIES IN THE USA

Tourism has many faces. One can travel to visit museums, some like
nature, others enjoy the extreme, but If you are obsessed with
sports, consider visiting a place where there are big sporting events
happening. There are a lot of countries that offer amazing
experiences, big crowds, historical teams, combined with
discovering different cultures and spending the time on vacation

mode.

In this blog post, we’re going to list some of the famous sport tourism cities across the US. If you
enjoy watching or playing sports, these are some great places for you to explore.

New Jersey

New Jersey has been a leader in athletics thanks to its famous sports teams such as in American
football and basketball. While you are watching the great sports teams of New Jersey playing you
can raise the adrenaline levels with this Legal betting app in NJ.

A great example for those of you who are interested in Major league Football - the MetLife Stadium
is a great place to visit.  It is the home of the New York Giants and the New York Jets of the national
football league.

For the Hockey fans out there, the Prudential center is a must as it is the home of the Jew Jersey
Devils.

New York

When it comes to sports tourism, New York City never sleeps and has a lot to offer tourists. You can
find any type of sport in this city and there are many teams to watch.

The Yankees (baseball), Knicks (basketball), Jets (American football), and the Rangers (hockey) are
some of the most popular teams here.

On the other hand, if you are a soccer fan, there’s no better place than Red Bull Arena where you
can watch the New York Red Bulls play. For those of you that prefer to take part in sports, there are
also a lot of places where you can play as well.

If you have a passion for golf, then consider going to the International Golf Center – Westchester
where you will find a fantastic range of facilities and courses available.

Boston, Massachusetts 

Another famous city in the US with a lot of history behind it and this is certainly reflected in the
sports scene. Home of the famous ‘’Red Sox’’ and ‘’Pats’’, this city is a must-stop if you are into
baseball and football.

Furthermore, if ice hockey is what you crave for, then go to TD Garden where the Bruins play. If it is
golf that you enjoy then head to the Country Club of Boston.

https://nj.unibet.com/sports/


Los Angeles, California

This city is well-known for its movie stars and beautiful people, but it also has a lot to offer tourists
who love sports. The Lakers (basketball), Dodgers (baseball) and Rams (football) are some of the
most popular teams in this city.

In addition, the Staples Center is a great place to visit if you are a basketball or hockey fan. This
multi-purpose arena is home to both teams and has hosted many major events over the years.

San Francisco, California

The city by the bay is well-known for its landmarks such as the Golden Gate Bridge and Alcatraz, but
it is also a great place for sports fans. The Giants (baseball) and 49ers (football) are two of the most
popular teams here.

If you are looking for a place to watch some live soccer then look no further than Kezar Stadium,
where the San Francisco Deltas play.

Chicago, Illinois

This City has a lot of history behind it and has been home to many famous sports teams including the
Bears (American football), Cubs (baseball) and Blackhawks (ice hockey).

In addition, Soldier Field which is one of Chicago’s most popular venues as it is home for both
teams. It also hosted the best FIFA World Cup in the history of the United States.

Miami, Florida

The home of the Miami Dolphins (American football) and Miami Heat (basketball) is a city that loves
sports. From tennis to golf, this city has it all. In addition, Marlins Park which is the home of the
Marlins (baseball) is a great place to watch a game.

Seattle, Washington

The city that is surrounded by water and greenery has a lot to offer when it comes to sports. It is
home to the Seahawks (American football), Mariners (baseball) and Sounders FC (soccer). In
addition, the CenturyLink Field where all three teams play is also a great place to visit.

Denver, Colorado

The Mile High City is a great place for sports fans as it is home to the Broncos (American football)
and Nuggets (basketball). In addition, the Pepsi Center where both teams play is a great place to
visit.

We sincerely hope you enjoyed this overview of the sports tourism destinations to travel in a lifetime.
Of course, it’s not possible to fit absolutely everything worthwhile into such a short space, so don’t
hesitate to share with us any worthy additions to this list
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